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Who we are
The Auditor General, the Accounts Commission and Audit Scotland work
together to deliver public audit in Scotland:
• Audit Scotland is governed by a board, consisting of the Auditor
General, the chair of the Accounts Commission, a non-executive
board chair, and two non-executive members appointed by
the Scottish Commission for Public Audit, a commission of the
Scottish Parliament.
• The Auditor General is an independent crown appointment,
made on the recommendation of the Scottish Parliament, to audit
the Scottish Government, NHS and other bodies and report to
Parliament on their financial health and performance.
• The Accounts Commission is an independent public body
appointed by Scottish ministers to hold local government to
account. The Controller of Audit is an independent post established
by statute, with powers to report directly to the Commission on
the audit of local government.
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About us
Our vision is to be a world-class audit organisation that improves the use
of public money.
Through our work for the Auditor General and the Accounts Commission,
we provide independent assurance to the people of Scotland that public
money is spent properly and provides value. We aim to achieve this by:
• carrying out relevant and timely audits of the way the public sector
manages and spends money
• reporting our findings and conclusions in public
• identifying risks, making clear and relevant recommendations.
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Foreword
by the Accountable Officer, Audit Scotland
I am pleased to present our Code of data matching practice which governs data
matching carried out by Audit Scotland.
Data matching exercises have proven to be effective in the prevention and
detection of fraud, error and other crime. One of the ways in which Audit Scotland
meets its responsibility of promoting economy, efficiency and effectiveness in the
use of public money is through the National Fraud Initiative (NFI).
The NFI is a counter-fraud exercise across the UK public sector. The Cabinet
Office oversees the NFI and Audit Scotland leads the exercise in Scotland. It
remains a very successful example of efficient joined-up working among the UK
audit agencies and the public bodies they audit.
Since 2006/07, data matching through the NFI has helped Scottish public bodies to
identify fraud and error, overpayments and other outcomes valued at
£129.2 million. Across the UK, the cumulative NFI outcomes are £1.69 billion.
Audit Scotland has explicit powers under the Public Finance and Accountability
(Scotland) Act 2000 and Section 97 of the Criminal Justice and Licensing
(Scotland) Act 2010 to undertake data matching exercises. Importantly, the
legislation includes safeguards for those individuals whose data is submitted for
data matching. These include a requirement for Audit Scotland to prepare and
keep under review a Code of data matching practice, after consulting bodies that
participate in the NFI and the Information Commissioner’s Office.
Audit Scotland is grateful to the respondents to our consultation on this Code and
for their helpful comments. In particular, we are very appreciative of the advice
from the Information Commissioner’s Office on the Code.
The Code sets out the principles and practices that should be adopted by those
taking part in NFI and other data matching exercises in Scotland. Key aspects of
the Code include examples of how individuals should be informed that their
personal information will be used for data matching, and how data will be submitted
by bodies, and data matches provided to them, through a secure online system.
The Code comes into immediate effect and applies to Audit Scotland, the Cabinet
Office which processes data on our behalf, participating bodies in Scotland and the
appointed external auditors who monitor their participation.

Caroline Gardner
Auditor General for Scotland and
Accountable Officer for Audit Scotland
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Part 1
Introduction to the Codes
The Code of data matching practice
1. In our audit work, under the Code of audit practice, we consider fraud risks. As
part of this consideration, we may look at data that is held by different public bodies
and compare these data sets to see if there are any trends or patterns that may
indicate fraud and need to be investigated. This is called data matching. Handling
and managing data about individuals needs to be done securely and sensitively.
We have prepared this Code of data matching practice to help make sure that Audit
Scotland and its staff, auditors and all persons and bodies involved in data
matching exercises 1 comply with the law, especially data protection legislation.
2. This Code creates a balance between preventing and detecting fraud, and the
importance of paying due regard to the rights of those people whose data are
matched for this purpose. It aims to promote good practice in data matching and
will provide a robust framework for the future development of Audit Scotland's data
matching activities.
3. The previous version of the Code was published in November 2010. Since then
there has been a substantial increase in the volume of data used and stored by
organisations and more interest in how personal data is used. Technology has also
progressed significantly since that time. This Code has been updated for revisions
to data protection legislation to reflect the digital economy and to give individuals
greater control over how their personal data is used.

The Auditor General for Scotland
4. The Auditor General for Scotland (AGS) is responsible for deciding who should
audit most of the other public bodies in Scotland, including NHS bodies, colleges,
Scottish Water, the police and fire services, the Scottish Government, government
agencies and non-departmental public bodies in Scotland. The Public Finance and
Accountability (Scotland) Act 2000 requires the AGS to appoint auditors to each
audited body outside the local government sector.
5. The AGS is the Accountable Officer for Audit Scotland.

The Accounts Commission
6. The Accounts Commission for Scotland (the Accounts Commission). is
responsible, among other things, for appointing auditors to local government
bodies in Scotland. The Local Government (Scotland) Act 1973 requires the
Accounts Commission to appoint auditors to each audited body.

Audit Scotland
7. Audit Scotland is a statutory body set up under Section 10 of the Public Finance
and Accountability (Scotland) Act 2000 to provide assistance and support to the
AGS and the Accounts Commission. Audit Scotland employs the staff (including
auditors) and incurs the expenditure (including the fees charged by firms appointed

1

Terms in bold are defined in the Appendix.
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as auditors) required to support the functions of the AGS and the Accounts
Commission.
8. Section 26A of the Public Finance and Accountability (Scotland) Act 2000
provides that Audit Scotland may carry out data matching exercises or arrange
for them to be carried out on its behalf. In practice, most of Audit Scotland’s data
matching will be done as part of joint exercises such as the National Fraud
Initiative (NFI). The NFI exercise is undertaken with the Cabinet Office and the
other UK public sector audit agencies. The key aspects of these exercises, such as
the collection and processing of data, will usually be undertaken by the Cabinet
Office and any firm with which it is contracted, on behalf of Audit Scotland and the
other audit agencies.

Background to the National Fraud Initiative
9. It is essential that public bodies have adequate controls in place to prevent and
detect fraud. Fraud in central government, local government, the health service
and other public bodies is a major concern of those bodies as well as of Audit
Scotland and those appointed by the AGS or the Accounts Commission to audit
those bodies.
10. Data matching in the NFI involves comparing sets of data, such as the payroll
or benefits records of a body, against other records held by the same or another
body to see how far they match. The NFI will aim to avoid processing large
amounts of personal data where there is not a significant risk of fraud being
present. However, to allow potentially fraudulent claims and payments to be
identified, it is necessary for the personal data of honest individuals to be
processed as well.
11. Where no match is found, the data matching process has no material impact on
those concerned. Where a match is found it indicates that there may be an
inconsistency that requires further investigation. In the NFI, participating bodies
receive a report of matches that they should follow up and investigate where
appropriate. This enables them to detect instances of fraud, over or underpayments and to take remedial action and to update their records accordingly.
12. The NFI data matching currently comprises of two main strands. These are
batch matching different sets of data and point of application matching
(undertaken at the time a person applies for a benefit or service) for the purpose of
prevention and detection of fraud.

The statutory framework
13. Audit Scotland conducts data matching exercises under statutory powers
added to the Public Finance and Accountability (Scotland) Act 2000 by Section 97
of the Criminal Justice and Licensing (Scotland) Act 2010.
14. Under the legislation:
•

Audit Scotland may carry out data matching exercises for the purpose of
assisting in the prevention and detection of fraud or other crime and in the
apprehension and prosecution of offenders (referred to hereafter as the
‘permitted purposes’).

•

Audit Scotland may require specified persons to provide data for data
matching exercises. These include all the bodies to which the AGS or the
Accounts Commission appoints auditors, licensing boards, and officers,
office holders and members of these bodies or boards.

•

Other persons or bodies may participate in Audit Scotland’s data matching
exercises on a voluntary basis. Where they do so, the statute states that
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there is no breach of confidentiality and generally removes other restrictions
in providing the data to Audit Scotland.
•

The requirements of data protection legislation apply.

•

Audit Scotland may disclose the results of data matching exercises where
this assists the purpose of the matching (see first bullet), including
disclosure to bodies that have provided the data and to the auditors
appointed by the AGS and the Accounts Commission.

•

Audit Scotland may disclose both data provided for data matching and the
results of data matching to the AGS, the Accounts Commission, the Cabinet
Office, or any of the other UK public sector audit agencies specified in
Section 26D of the Public Finance and Accountability (Scotland) Act 2000,
where necessary for the purposes described in the first bullet.

•

Wrongful disclosure of data obtained for the purposes of data matching by
any person is a criminal offence.

•

Audit Scotland may impose reasonable charges on any body participating
in a data matching exercise.

•

Audit Scotland must prepare and publish a Code of Practice with respect to
data matching exercises. All bodies conducting or participating in its data
matching exercises, including Audit Scotland itself, must have regard to this
Code.

•

Audit Scotland may report publicly on its data matching activities.

Relationship to data protection legislation and other information
sharing codes
15. In addition to this Code, when participating in data matching exercises, bodies
should have regard to any other current data or information sharing codes and
guidance, including any statutory guidance from the Information Commissioner
which is available on the Information Commissioner's website at https://ico.org.uk/
16. References to compliance with data protection legislation should be construed
as compliance with data protection legislation applicable in the UK, as defined in
Section 3(9) of the Data Protection Act 2018, which includes the General Data
Protection Regulation (EU) 2016/679 (GDPR).

Structure of the Code
17. The order in which the Code is set out reflects the chronological stages of a
data matching exercise. This is designed to make it easier for participating bodies
to follow.

Review of the Code
18. Audit Scotland is required to keep the Code under review. It intends to update
the Code in the light of changes in the law and to reflect comments and experience
drawn from each data matching exercise.

Reproducing the Code
19. Bodies participating in data matching exercises may reproduce the text of this
Code as necessary to ensure that all those involved are aware of their obligations
in law and under this Code.
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Queries on the Code
20. Any questions about this Code or a particular data matching exercise should be
addressed to Audit Scotland, 4th Floor, 102 West Port, Edinburgh EH3 9DN;
telephone 0131 625 1500. Email enquiries should be addressed to:
info@audit-scotland.gov.uk and quote ‘National Fraud Initiative’ in the subject line.

Complaints
21. Complaints about bodies that are participating in Audit Scotland’s data
matching exercises should be addressed to the bodies themselves.
22. Complaints about Audit Scotland’s role in conducting data matching
exercises will be dealt with under its complaints procedure. Please contact Audit
Scotland on 0131 625 1500 or email us at: complaints@audit-scotland.gov.uk.
Our complaints procedure is on our website at: http://www.auditscotland.gov.uk/contact-us/complaints/complaints-about-audit-scotland-accountscommission-and-the-auditor-general
23. A formal complaint should be made on the complaints form, which may be
downloaded from the same web page and posted or emailed back to Audit
Scotland. If you would like assistance in completing the form, please let us know.
24. Any concerns about the way that the NFI deals with personal data should be
made to the Information Commissioner: https://ico.org.uk/make-a-complaint/yourpersonal-information-concerns/
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Part 2
The Code of data matching practice
Status, scope and purpose
25. Audit Scotland has drawn up this Code following a consultation process, as
required by Section 26F of the Public Finance and Accountability (Scotland) Act
2000. It replaces the Code published in November 2010 and applies from the
publication date until such time as a replacement Code is prepared.
26. This Code applies to all data matching exercises conducted, by or on behalf
of, Audit Scotland under Part 2A of the Public Finance and Accountability
(Scotland) Act 2000 for the purpose of:
•

assisting in the prevention and detection of fraud

•

assisting in the prevention and detection of crime (other than fraud)

•

assisting in the apprehension and prosecution of offenders.

27. Any person or body conducting or participating in Audit Scotland’s data
matching exercises must, by law, have regard to the provisions of this Code.
28. The purpose of this Code is to explain the data matching work the NFI does
and to give guidance to Audit Scotland and its staff, auditors and all persons and
bodies involved in data matching exercises on the law, especially the provisions
of data protection legislation. The Code also aims to promote good practice in
data matching. It includes guidance on the notification process for letting
individuals know why their data is matched and by whom, the standards that apply
and where to find further information. However, it is incumbent on all participants
of the NFI to ensure their own procedures when participating are compliant with the
law (including data protection legislation) as amended from time to time.
29. This Code does not apply to the detailed steps that should be taken by a
participant to investigate matches from a data matching exercise. It is for
participants to investigate matches in accordance with their usual practices for
investigation of fraud etc.
30. The Information Commissioner regards the provisions of this Code as
demonstrating a commitment to good practice standards that will help
organisations to comply with data protection legislation.

What is data matching?
31. The Public Finance and Accountability (Scotland) Act 2000 and complementary
legislation applying to other UK public sector audit agencies defines data matching
as the comparison of sets of data to determine how far they match. In the Act, the
purpose of data matching is to identify potential inconsistencies that may indicate
fraud or assist with the other permitted purposes.
32. Where a match is found it indicates that there may be an inconsistency or
circumstance that requires further investigation. No assumption can be made as to
whether there is fraud, error or other explanation until an investigation is carried out
by the participant.
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33. The data compared are usually personal data. Personal data may only be
obtained and processed in accordance with data protection legislation.

Who will be participating?
34. Under the Public Finance and Accountability (Scotland) Act 2000, Audit
Scotland may require all audited bodies in Scotland, and other specified persons,
to provide data for data matching exercises. This includes all the bodies to which
the AGS or the Accounts Commission appoints auditors. Bodies required to
participate in this way are referred to in this Code as mandatory participants.
35. Where it considers it appropriate, Audit Scotland may also accept data from
voluntary participants – ie bodies that are not mandatory participants.

Governance arrangements
Nominated officers
36. The Director of Finance or equivalent senior named officer of each participant
should act as senior responsible officer for the purposes of data matching
exercises.
37. The senior responsible officer should nominate officers responsible for data
handling, for follow-up investigations and to act as a key contact with Audit
Scotland and auditors, and should ensure that they are suitably qualified and
trained for their role.
38. Participants’ data protection officers should be involved at an early stage in
the arrangements for data handling, training and providing privacy notices.
39. Audit Scotland’s Chief Operating Officer has overall responsibility for data
matching exercises and can be contacted at:
Audit Scotland
4th Floor
102 West Port
Edinburgh
EH3 9DN
Telephone: 0131 625 1500
or by email at: info@audit-scotland.gov.uk quoting ‘National Fraud Initiative’
in the subject line.
40. A manager in Audit Scotland's Professional Support team leads the day-to-day
coordination of data matching exercises. She liaises with the Head of NFI and
the NFI team at the Cabinet Office, which matches the data on Audit Scotland’s
behalf.

Audit Scotland guidance
41. For each data matching exercise, Audit Scotland will issue instructions and
guidance to all participants. This will set out the detailed responsibilities and
requirements for participation. The most up-to-date instructions can be found on
Audit Scotland’s website at: http://www.auditscotland.gov.uk/uploads/docs/um/nfi_instructions_for_participants_1819.pdf
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42. Instructions and guidance for participants will include:
•

a list of the responsibilities for the nominated officers at each participant
body

•

specifications for each set of data to be included in the data matching
exercise

•

any further requirements and returns concerning the data to be provided

•

a timetable for processing

•

information on how to access training materials from the NFI secure website
to help participants to interpret matches.

Secure NFI website
43. The Cabinet Office has made available to Audit Scotland and participants a
secure, password protected and encrypted website for data matching exercises,
known as the secure NFI website. This site allows participants to transmit data
securely to Audit Scotland (in practice to the Cabinet Office which matches the data
on behalf of Audit Scotland) and for the results of data matching to be made
available in secure conditions. Participants also have access to further Cabinet
Office guidance material and training modules on this website, including reports on
the quality of their data and information on how to interpret matches, and on cooperation between participants.

How Audit Scotland chooses data to be matched
44. Audit Scotland will only choose data sets to be matched where it has
reasonable evidence that one of the data matching purposes permitted by
the Public Finance and Accountability (Scotland) Act 2000 or of the Criminal
Justice and Licensing (Scotland) Act 2010 will be met as a result of matching those
data sets. This will be a key consideration when Audit Scotland decides whether it
is appropriate to accept data from a voluntary participant, or to require data from
a mandatory participant. Evidence may come from previous data matching
exercises, pilot exercises, from participants themselves or from other reliable
sources of information such as auditors and the police.
45. Audit Scotland will undertake new areas of data matching on a pilot basis to
test their effectiveness in serving the permitted purposes. Only where pilots
achieve matches that demonstrate a significant level of success (eg, potential
fraud) should they be extended nationally. A small number of serious incidents of
fraud or a larger number of less serious ones may both be treated as significant.
The terms of this Code apply in full to pilot exercises. Pilot data must be provided
in accordance with the provisions of data protection legislation.
46. Audit Scotland may also undertake data matching based on the results of
previous data matching exercises or pilot exercises that have been undertaken
by the Cabinet Office or one of the other UK public sector audit agencies.
47. Audit Scotland (or the Cabinet Office) will review the results of each exercise in
order to refine how it chooses the data for future exercises.

The data to be provided
48. The data required from participants will be the data that is adequate, relevant
and limited to what is necessary to undertake the matching exercise, to enable
individuals to be identified accurately and to report results of sufficient quality. This
will be set out in the form of a data specification for each data set in the instructions
for each exercise.
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49. In Scotland, National Insurance numbers are not required in the data
specifications for electoral roll, creditor and council tax data submissions. Other
data specifications request National Insurance numbers to help improve accuracy
of data matches.
50. The senior responsible officer at each participant will normally be notified
about any revisions to the data specifications at least six months before the data is
to be provided. This is to ensure that participants have early notification of any
changes, so they can prepare adequately.

Powers to obtain and provide the data
51. All mandatory participants must provide data for data matching exercises
as required by Audit Scotland under Section 26C (1) of the Public Finance and
Accountability (Scotland) Act 2000. Failure to provide data without reasonable
excuse is a criminal offence under Section 26C (5) of the Act.
52. The provision of data to Audit Scotland by a voluntary participant does not
amount to a breach of confidentiality, and generally does not breach other legal
restrictions. This is provided for in Section 26B of the Public Finance and
Accountability (Scotland) Act 2000. The provision of data to Audit Scotland for data
matching by a voluntary participating body must comply with data protection
legislation.
53. Patient data may not be shared voluntarily, and so may only be used in data
matching if Audit Scotland requires it from a mandatory participant.
54. Whether participants provide data on a mandatory or voluntary basis, they are
still required to provide the data in accordance with the provisions of data
protection legislation. This means that the disclosure of data must be in
accordance with the data protection principles unless a relevant exemption has
been applied.
55. The Data Protection Act 2018 contains exemptions when personal data is
processed for certain purposes. In particular, Schedule 2 Part 1 Section 2 of the
Data Protection Act 2018 states that certain provisions of the GDPR (as noted
below) do not apply to personal data which is processed for the following purposes:
•

the prevention or detection of crime

•

the apprehension or prosecution of offenders

•

the assessment or collection of a tax or duty or an imposition of a similar
nature, to the extent the application of the provisions listed below would be
likely to prejudice any of the above purposes. Therefore if compliance with
the provisions noted below prejudiced the purpose of data matching, the
exemption would apply. If the exemption applies, the following may not
apply:
− the obligation to deliver privacy notices (further details below)
− certain provisions relating to data subject rights.

56. Each participant should consider whether this, or any other, exemption applies
to the personal data it provides to Audit Scotland and how this will impact its
practices for data collection and sharing.
57. If a participant determines an exemption does apply, it can choose not to rely
on the exemption and comply with the provisions of the GDPR as applicable.
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58. The processing of data by Audit Scotland in a data matching exercise is
lawful and carried out with statutory authority. It does not therefore require the
consent of the individuals concerned.

Fairness, privacy and transparency
59. Data controllers must process data lawfully, fairly, in a transparent manner
and for specified and legitimate purposes. In addition, data controllers must
inform individuals that their data will be processed unless an exemption, such as
that detailed above, applies to the data controller. If an exemption does not apply,
participating bodies, as data controllers, must provide a notice, known as a
privacy notice, which contains the information required by data protection
legislation. Guidance is available from the Information Commissioner's Office
website at: https://ico.org.uk/for-organisations/guide-to-the-general-data-protectionregulation-gdpr/individual-rights/right-to-be-informed/

Privacy notices
60. The privacy notice, if required, should contain information required by data
protection legislation such as:
•

the identity of the data controller

•

the purpose or purposes for which the data may be processed

•

the legal basis which the controller is relying on for processing

•

the categories of personal data collected

•

the recipient or category of recipients of personal data

•

details of retention period or criteria on retention

•

the source of the personal data

•

the right to lodge a complaint with the Information Commissioner, and

•

any further information that is necessary to enable the processing to be fair.

61. Participants should, so far as practicable and unless an exemption from the
fair processing requirement applies and is relied upon as detailed above, ensure
that privacy notices are actively provided to the individuals about whom they are
sharing information. The notice should clearly set out an explanation that their data
may be disclosed for the purpose of preventing and detecting fraud (or other
permitted purpose, as appropriate) and include details of the legal basis on which
the data controller relies for the processing. The notice should state that the data
will be provided to Audit Scotland for this purpose and it should also specify who
the data will be shared with. The notice should also contain details of how
individuals can find out more information about the processing in question. If a
participant determines an exemption applies but chooses not to rely on it, a
privacy notice should still be provided in accordance with data protection
legislation.
62. Communication with individuals whose data is to be matched should be clear,
prominent and timely. Where data matching is being undertaken at the point of
application, then the notification provided at this time would suffice. It is good
practice for reminder notices to be issued before each round of data matching
exercises. The Information Commissioner’s guidance mentioned above advises on
when you should actively communicate privacy information.
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63. When providing data to Audit Scotland, participants should submit a
declaration, using the facility available on the NFI secure website, confirming either
compliance with the privacy notification requirements or the reliance on an
exemption (and therefore exemption from complying with the notification
requirements). If an exemption is relied upon, participants should provide details to
Audit Scotland of the determination made. However, if Audit Scotland or an auditor
becomes aware that privacy requirements have not been adhered to or the
exemption relied upon is not valid in the circumstance, they should agree the steps
necessary for the participant to achieve compliance.

Collection of new data
64. Participants should provide privacy notices at the point of collecting personal
data where practicable. It is for participants to ensure privacy notices are in line
with data protection legislation, as it stands at the time; and in line with the
current Information Commissioner’s guidance, that they provide the appropriate
form of notice at the appropriate time to meet the requirements of fairness and
transparency. Participants should in any event provide such notices before
disclosure of the data to Audit Scotland, unless it is impracticable to do so.

Deceased persons
65. Some of the data used for data matching exercises relates to deceased
persons. Although information relating to a deceased individual cannot be regarded
as personal data of the deceased person under the data protection legislation,
common law rules of confidentiality may restrict disclosure in certain
circumstances. In order not to cause unnecessary distress or harm, particular care
and sensitivity should be taken in dealing with data concerning deceased persons
throughout the exercise, but particularly when investigating matches.

Quality of the data
66. Participants should ensure that the data they provide for data matching is of
good quality (ie, accurate and complete) in line with data protection legislation,
which requires personal information to be accurate and where necessary kept up
to date. Processing of inaccurate and incomplete data could mean that the
participant is in breach of data protection legislation.
67. Before providing data for matching, participants should ensure that errors
identified from previous data matching exercises have been rectified, and action
taken to address any issues identified in data quality reports supplied to the
participant on the secure NFI website.
68. Linked to the requirement for data to be accurate is the right for data subjects
to have inaccurate personal data rectified. Please refer to the Information
Commissioner’s guidance on rectification: https://ico.org.uk/fororganisations/guide-to-the-general-data-protection-regulation- gdpr/indivi dualrights/right-to-rectification/
69. In addition to the right for data subjects to have inaccurate personal data
rectified, data subjects also have the right to have personal data erased or
restricted. If a data subject exercises any of these three rights with a participant
and the participant is required to comply with such rights in accordance with data
protection legislation, then the participant must also communicate this to Audit
Scotland as a recipient of the personal data, However, if an exemption under the
Data Protection Act 2018 applies, then the participant may not have to comply
with the request to exercise the right. Participants should always consider whether
it has provided Audit Scotland with accurate personal data.
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Security
70. Audit Scotland, the Cabinet Office and any firm undertaking matching as its
agent, and all participants must put in place security arrangements for handling
and storing data in data matching exercises. Such arrangements are to be of a
technical and organisational security standard at least equivalent to ISO 27001.
71. These arrangements should ensure that:
•

specific responsibilities for security of data have been allocated to one or
more managers

•

security measures take appropriate account of the physical environment in
which data is held, including the security of premises and storage facilities

•

there are physical and logical controls to restrict access to data held
electronically, so that only those named individuals who need to access the
data for the purpose of data matching exercises can do so

•

all staff with access to data are given training that is sufficient to enable
them to appreciate why and how they need to protect the data. Participants
should refer to the training modules on the secure NFI website

•

there are robust mechanisms in place for recording access, use and
transfer of data

•

if a breach of security occurs, or is suspected, authorised users are given
new passwords or are required to change their passwords as soon as
possible. The body responsible should consider what further steps it should
take in the light of the Information Commissioner’s guidance on
management of security breaches.

72. Appropriate audit trails should be maintained to evidence that such
arrangements are being complied with.
73. Transport Layer Security (TLS) is an encryption protocol used to protect data
that is sent between computers. When two computers send data, they agree to
encrypt the information in a way they both understand. Depending on the rules in
place, either of them may refuse to connect if they can’t find a suitable encryption
method.
74. In August 2018, the NFI changed the level of TLS encryption to enable a more
secure transfer when uploading data to the web application.
75. All persons handling data as part of the data matching exercise should be
made aware of their data protection, confidentiality and security obligations under
data protection legislation and undertake training in this respect. Such staff
should be subject to strict access authorisation procedures. Breach of authorisation
procedures should attract appropriate disciplinary sanctions.
76. The NFI system goes through the Cabinet Office’s information assurance and
risk management process. The outcome of this is that the system is HM
Government-accredited annually to store and process data.
77. Any firm processing data for the Cabinet Office will do so under a contract in
writing that imposes requirements as to technical and organisational security
standards, and under which the firm may only act on instructions from the Cabinet
Office. The Cabinet Office, assisted by Audit Scotland and the other UK public
sector audit agencies, will monitor the firm’s compliance with these standards from
time to time. In addition, the Cabinet Office requires annual security testing,
supplemented by additional tests as appropriate.
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78. Where the Cabinet Office undertakes data matching exercises on behalf of
Audit Scotland or any other UK public sector audit agency there will be a similar
written agreement in place.
79. Data protection legislation includes requirements, in certain circumstances,
to report personal data breaches to the Information Commissioner within 72 hours,
where feasible. There is also a requirement to notify the data subject of data
breaches in certain circumstances (dependent on the nature of the data and an
assessment of the potential risk to data subjects). For further guidance on security
please refer to guidance, as updated from time to time, on the Information
Commissioner’s site.

Supply of data to Audit Scotland
80. Participants must only submit data to Audit Scotland via the Cabinet Office’s
secure NFI website or using an authorised Application Programming Interface
(API).

The matching of data by Audit Scotland
81. Audit Scotland will ensure that it matches data lawfully and fairly and for a
purpose permitted by the Public Finance and Accountability (Scotland) Act 2000,
eg assisting in the prevention and detection of fraud or other permitted purpose.
82. The Cabinet Office will undertake the processing of data on behalf of Audit
Scotland and it will apply data matching rules which seek to identify exact and
fuzzy data matches which indicate an anomaly which may indicate fraud.
83. All data stored electronically by Audit Scotland, or the Cabinet Office or any
firm contracted to process the data, will be held on a secure system that has been
assured as part of the Cabinet Office’s information assurance and risk
management process.
84. All data provided for the purpose of data matching exercises will be backed
up by Audit Scotland, or the Cabinet Office or any data processor undertaking
data matching as its agent, at appropriate intervals, as reasonably necessary.
Back-ups will be subject to the same security and access controls as the original
data.

Access to the results by the bodies concerned
85. All results from data matching exercises will be made available to
participants via the Cabinet Office’s secure NFI website or authorised APIs. The
results comprise the computer data file of reported matches and other relevant
information arising from processing the data. The senior responsible officer
should ensure that the results of a data matching exercise are disclosed only to
named officers for each type of result. The secure NFI website is designed for that
purpose.
86. All results from data matching exercises held by a participant other than on
the secure NFI website should be secured in line with the NFI Security Policy that
is provided on the secure NFI website. Any printed results should be kept in locked
storage in a secure environment and should only be accessible to named
individuals as referred to in the third bullet of paragraph 71.
87. Where the participant is sharing data under the point of application data
sharing agreement the participant and service provider are responsible for the
security of all information viewed or extracted from the system and are responsible
for ensuring appropriate security controls are implemented. The Cabinet Office is
only responsible for the security of the information up to the web-portal interface
and is not responsible for the security of the participant and service provider endpoint systems that view or extract the information on the portal.
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88. The Cabinet Office and data processor shall on Audit Scotland’s behalf
ensure that procedures and system security controls are in place relating to
information disclosed for data matching that reflect the provisions in this Code and
data protection legislation. The Cabinet Office and data processor will:
•

make accidental compromise of, damage to, or loss of the information
unlikely during processing, storage, handling, use, transmission or transport

•

deter deliberate compromise, or opportunist attack, and

•

dispose of or destroy personal data in a manner to make reconstruction
unlikely.

89. The participant shall ensure that the systems used to connect to the NFI web
portal do not pose any security risk to the NFI system. Any data traffic that is
identified or regarded as malicious by Audit Scotland, the Cabinet Office or their
data processor may result in the connection to the participant being severed
immediately.

Following up the results
90. The detailed steps taken by a participant to investigate the results of data
matching are outside the scope of this Code. However, it is important to recognise
that matches are not necessarily evidence of fraud or any other outcome related to
the purpose for which the matching was undertaken. Participants should review
the results to eliminate coincidental matches and will want to concentrate on cases
that are potentially fraudulent or otherwise indicative of the outcome for which the
matching was undertaken. In the process, they will need to identify and correct
those cases where errors have occurred.
91. No decision should be made as a result of a data match until the circumstances
have been considered by an investigator at the participant. Investigating officers
will find it helpful to refer to the guidelines on how to interpret matches and
cooperation between bodies prepared by the Cabinet Office, which are available to
participants on its secure NFI website.
92. Participants should consider whether any corrections to personal data found
to contain errors as a result of data matching are substantial enough to warrant
notification to the persons concerned in line with the requirements of data
protection legislation and any guidance issued by the Information Commissioner
in this respect.
93. Participants should notify Audit Scotland of any amendments to personal data
to correct substantial errors so that the NFI data can be amended to prevent further
matches being generated due to the error.

Disclosure of data used in data matching
94. Data obtained for the purpose of a data matching exercise may not be
disclosed unless there is legal authority for so doing. This applies to both data
obtained by Audit Scotland for the purposes of data matching exercises and the
results of the data matching.
95. There is legal authority for Audit Scotland to disclose the data or results when
this will assist in the prevention and detection of fraud or another permitted
purpose. This includes, for example, disclosure of the results to the participant to
investigate any matches, and disclosure to the auditor, for example, to assess the
participant’s arrangements for the prevention and detection of fraud.
96. Audit Scotland may also provide data matching results, for example, to the
NHS Counter Fraud Service in Scotland which has the connected purpose, among
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other things, of assisting health bodies to interpret and follow up the results of Audit
Scotland’s data matching exercises.
97. Audit Scotland may also disclose data to the Cabinet Office and other public
sector audit agencies in Wales and Northern Ireland, to the bodies whose accounts
they arrange to be audited, and to the auditors they appoint.
98. A body in receipt of data matching results from Audit Scotland may only
disclose them further if it is to assist in the prevention and detection of fraud or
another permitted purpose, to investigate and prosecute an offence, for the
purpose of disclosure to an auditor or otherwise as required by statute.
99. The legal basis of these rules is Section 26D of the Public Finance and
Accountability (Scotland) Act 2000. Any disclosure by Audit Scotland, a participant
or any person in breach of Section 26D is a criminal offence.

Access by individuals to data included in data matching
100. Individuals whose data is included in a data matching exercise have rights
under data protection legislation for confirmation that their data is being
processed, access to their personal data and access to other supplementary
information (which largely corresponds with the information that should be provided
in a privacy notice). Request for personal data from the data subject should be dealt
with in accordance with the organisation's general arrangements for responding to
these requests. These requests should be dealt with without undue delay and within
a month, unless the request is complex or numerous, where it is possible to extend
the time by a further two months. Further guidance is available from the Information
Commissioner in this respect: https://ico.org.uk/for-organisations/guide-to-thegeneral-data-protection-regulation-gdpr/individual-rights/right-of-access/
101. Individuals’ usual rights of access to data held about them may be limited as a
consequence of exemptions from data protection legislation where disclosure
would be likely to prejudice the prevention or detection of a crime or the
apprehension or prosecution of an offender. This determination should be made on
a case-by-case basis by the organisation in receipt of the request for information.
This means that individuals may be refused full access to information about them
that has been processed in data matching exercises.
102. Individuals have rights under data protection legislation if data held about
them is inaccurate. They should be able to check the accuracy of their data by
contacting the participant holding the data.
103. Individuals should not expect to be told about data or data matches concerning
any other person unless that person has given consent, as this is likely to amount to
a breach of data protection principles.
104. There are also rights to other information under the Freedom of Information
(Scotland) Act 2002. Information requests under the Freedom of Information
(Scotland) Act 2002 may be subject to the law enforcement exemption in Section
35, for example where its disclosure would be likely to prejudice substantially the
prevention and detection of a crime or the apprehension or prosecution of an
offender, or the personal information exemption under Section 38. These
determinations should be made on a case by case basis by the organisation in
receipt of the request for information.
105. Individuals who want to know whether their data is to be included in a data
matching exercise can check the data specifications for each exercise in Audit
Scotland’s instructions. The most up-to-date instructions can be found on Audit
Scotland’s website at: http://www.audit-scotland.gov.uk/our-work/counter-fraud or by
contacting Audit Scotland (see paragraph 20 for contact details).
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106. Participants should have arrangements in place for dealing with complaints
from individuals about their role in a data matching exercise. If a participant
receives a complaint and Audit Scotland is best placed to deal with it, the complaint
should be passed on promptly to Audit Scotland.
107. Complaints about Audit Scotland’s role in conducting data matching
exercises will be dealt with under Audit Scotland’s complaints procedure (see
paragraph 22 for details).

Role of auditors
108. Where a participant is an audited body to which the AGS or the Accounts
Commission appoints an auditor, the auditor will be concerned, among other
things, to assess the arrangements that the body has in place to:
•

prevent and detect fraud generally

•

follow up and investigate NFI matches and act upon instances of fraud.

109. Where a participant does not have an auditor appointed by the AGS or the
Accounts Commission, it is a matter for the participant and its auditor to determine
the role of the auditor in data matching and what disclosure to the auditor is
appropriate.

Retention of data
110. Personal data should not be kept for longer than is necessary.
111. Access to the results of a data matching exercise on the secure NFI website
will not be possible after a minimum reasonable period necessary for participants
to follow up matches. Audit Scotland (or the Cabinet Office on its behalf) will notify
the end date of this period to participants. A Data Deletion Schedule setting out
the criteria for retaining and deleting data and matches will be published by the
Cabinet Office on GOV.UK.
112. Participants and their auditors may decide to retain some data after this
period. Data may, for example, be needed as working papers for the purposes of
audit, or for the purpose of continuing investigation or prosecution. Participants
should consider what to retain in their individual circumstances in the light of any
particular obligations imposed on them. Mandatory participants, to which the
AGS or Accounts Commission appoints an auditor, should discuss with their
auditor what should be retained for the purposes of audit. All participants should
ensure that data no longer required, including any data taken from the secure NFI
website or shared via the NFI API, are destroyed promptly and rendered
irrecoverable. Data retained will be subject to the requirements of data protection
legislation.
113. All original data transmitted to Audit Scotland (or the Cabinet Office on its
behalf), including data derived or produced from that original data, including data
held by any firm undertaking data matching as the Cabinet Office's data
processor, will be destroyed and rendered irrecoverable within three months of
the conclusion of the exercise.
114. A single set of reference codes for previous matches, together with any
comments made by participants’ investigators, will be retained securely offline by
the Cabinet Office for as long as they are relevant. These codes will be deleted
after ten years at the latest. These codes are solely for the purpose of preventing
unnecessary re-investigation of previous matches in any subsequent data
matching exercise.
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Reporting of data matching exercises
115. Audit Scotland will prepare and publish a report on its data matching
exercises from time to time. This will bring its data matching activities and a
summary of the results achieved to the attention of the public.
116. Audit Scotland’s report will not include any information obtained for the
purposes of data matching from which a person may be identified, unless the
information is already in the public domain. Audit Scotland may report on the
progress of prosecutions resulting from data matching as these will be in the public
domain. Case studies will be used where the details are in the public interest.

Review of data matching exercises
117. Audit Scotland, in conjunction with the Cabinet Office, will review the results of
each exercise in order to refine how it chooses the data for future exercises and
the techniques it uses.
118. As part of its review of each exercise, Audit Scotland should consider any
complaints or representations made by participants or by people whose data has
been processed during the exercise.
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Part 3
Compliance with the Code and the role of the
Information Commissioner
Compliance with the Code
119. Questions and concerns about non-compliance with the Code should be
addressed to the organisation responsible in the first instance (that is to the
participant or, if it concerns Audit Scotland’s compliance, to Audit Scotland),
before contacting the Information Commissioner. Participants may wish to raise
any concerns they have with their own data protection officer in the first instance.
120. Where Audit Scotland or an auditor becomes aware that a participant has not
complied with the requirements of the Code, they should notify the body concerned
and seek to ensure that it puts in place adequate measures to meet the Code’s
requirements. For example, this might include where a participant has not issued
adequate privacy notices.

Role of the Information Commissioner
121. The Information Commissioner regulates compliance with data protection
legislation. If a matter is referred to the Information Commissioner, he or she
would consider compliance with this Code by participants or Audit Scotland in
determining whether or not, in the view of the Information Commissioner, there has
been any breach of data protection legislation and where there has been a
breach, whether or not any enforcement action is required and the extent of such
action. Guidance on the Information Commissioner’s approach to data breaches
and enforcement is available on the Information Commissioner’s website.
122. Questions about data protection law and information sharing generally may be
addressed to the Information Commissioner. In the first instance, public bodies in
Scotland are advised to contact the Information Commissioner’s regional office at:
The Information Commissioner’s Office
45 Melville Street
Edinburgh
EH3 7HL
Tel: 0303 123 1115
The ICO’s headquarters are at:
The Information Commissioner’s Office
Wycliffe House,
Water Lane
Wilmslow
Cheshire
SK9 5AF
ICO helpline: 0303 123 1113 or 0162 545 745
Email: casework@ico.orguk
Website: www.ico.org.uk
(use online enquiries form for questions regarding the legislation for which the
Information Commissioner is responsible).
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123. The Information Commissioner may be invited to review the Cabinet Office’s
(and, in effect, the NFI exercises undertaken by Audit Scotland and the other UK
public sector audit agencies) data matching processes from time to time, to assess
compliance with data protection legislation.
124. Participants are encouraged to invite the Information Commissioner’s Office
to review their procedures. The purpose of this review would be to assess
participants’ compliance with data protection principles when processing personal
data for the purposes of data matching exercises. Further information can be
found at: https://ico.org.uk/for-organisations/resources-and-support/audits/
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Appendix
Definitions of terms used in the Code
For the purposes of this Code the following definitions apply:
Term

Definition

Application
programming
interface (API)

In computer programming, an application programming interface (API) is a set of
subroutine definitions, protocols and tools for building software and applications.

Audited body

A local government or other body in Scotland to which the AGS or the Accounts
Commission appoints the auditor. This includes councils, police and fire and rescue
authorities, health bodies, Scottish Government and other bodies in the central
government sector. Lists of audited bodies and auditors are available on Audit Scotland’s
website at: http:www.audit-scotland.gov.uk/about-us/audit-scotland/audit-appointments

Batch matching

Matching a large number of records from multiple data sets.

Data controllers

The natural or legal person, public authority, agency or other body which, alone or jointly
with others, determines the purposes and means of the processing of personal data.

Data matching
exercise

The comparison of sets of data to determine how far they match (including the
identification of any patterns and trends). The purpose of data matching is to identify
inconsistencies that may indicate fraud. A NFI data matching exercise may range from
one application submission through to the full national exercise batch matching.

Data processor

A natural or legal person, public authority, agency or other body which processes personal
data on behalf of a data controller.

Data protection
legislation

As defined in Section 3(9) of the Data Protection Act 2018 (DPA) and includes the DPA as
well as the General Data Protection Regulation 2016/679 (GDPR) and relevant
regulations.

Key contact

The officer nominated by a participant’s senior responsible officer to act as point of contact
with Audit Scotland and auditors for the purposes of data matching exercises.

Mandatory
participant

An audited body or other person specified in Section 26C of the Public Finance and
Accountability (Scotland) Act 2000 that is required by Audit Scotland to provide data for a
data matching exercise.

Participant

An organisation that provides data to Audit Scotland for the purposes of a data matching
exercise, which may be on either a mandatory or voluntary basis.

Patient data

Data relating to an individual that are held for medical purposes and from which the
individual can be identified. This includes both clinical data (eg, the medical records) and
demographic data (eg, the name and address) of patients.

Personal data

Data relating to a living individual who can be identified from that data or from that data
and other information which is in the possession of, or is likely to come into the
possession of, the data controller and includes any expression of opinion about the
individual and any indication of the intentions of the data controller or any other person in
respect of the individual.
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Term

Definition

Point of
application
matching

Cross-checking information provided by applicants for benefits, goods or services against
other datasets at the time the application is made, for example, the NFI AppCheck facility
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/national-fraud-initiative-additional-publicservices#application-checker

Senior
responsible officer

The Director of Finance or other senior named officer of the participant responsible for
ensuring compliance with this Code.

Voluntary
participant

An organisation from which Audit Scotland considers it appropriate to accept data on a
voluntary basis for the purposes of data matching.
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